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A B S T R A C T   

Cabeço da Amoreira is a well-studied shell midden with a robust chronology based on a large number of 
radiocarbon dates on Mesolithic human burials. Surprisingly, we discovered one individual that lived about 400 
years ago buried in this site. We employed a multidisciplinary approach integrating archaeology, historical re-
cords, genetics, radiocarbon dating and stable isotope analysis to investigate the biogeographic origins of this 
individual and burial circumstances. We could determine that this was a man of West African origin, probably 
from Senegambia, arriving in Portugal via the Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade. Our study provides new insights into 
aspects of the life and death of a first-generation African individual in Portugal during the Trans-Atlantic Slave 
Trade period and highlights the power of multidisciplinary research to unravel unwritten history.   

1. Introduction 

On October 1st, 1930, archaeologists identified one remarkable 
grave at the shell midden of Cabeço da Amoreira in Muge, Tagus valley, 
Portugal. Shell middens in the Tagus and Sado valleys in Portugal were 
used as burial grounds by the last hunter-gatherers in the Late Meso-
lithic, ca. 6500 to 5000 cal BCE (Paço, 1938; Santos et al., 1990; Cunha 
and Umbelino, 1997; Cunha and Cardoso, 2001, 2003; Roksandic, 2006; 
Jackes and Meiklejohn, 2008; Meiklejohn et al., 2009; Bicho et al., 2013; 
Diniz et al., 2014). Although this grave did not stand out as intrusive, as 
it resembled the graves of Mesolithic hunter-gatherers in the region, it 
was noticeable because it contained the well-preserved remains of an 
unusually tall individual. As all other graves at Amoreira, it was 

unmarked, and it did not contain artefacts (Cardoso and Rolão, 2000). 
While studying the Mesolithic population buried at Cabeço da 

Amoreira, we came across outstanding genetic results for the 1930’s 
burial that did not conform with what is known for Mesolithic hunter- 
gatherers in Europe (e.g., Sánchez-Quinto et al., 2012; Lazaridis et al., 
2014; Villalba-Mouco et al., 2019). We employed a multidisciplinary 
approach, integrating archaeology, historical records, genetics, radio-
carbon dating and stable isotope analysis to investigate the chronology, 
genetic ancestry, and place of origin of this individual. Our analysis 
shows that an adult of African descent was buried sometime between the 
sixteenth and eighteenth centuries at Cabeço da Amoreira. This find 
provided a unique opportunity to examine the unusual use of prehistoric 
shell middens in modern times and to explore the motivation for the 
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recent use of a prehistoric shell midden for the burial of an African 
person. 

The history of African communities in Early Modern European his-
tory is strongly connected with the Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade. Between 
the fifteenth and the nineteenth centuries, Portugal alone received two 
to three thousand slaves every year (Caldeira, 2013). Most Africans 
arriving in Portugal during this period were captured through slave 
trade, though some became free and relatively independent, under low 
social status and racial prejudice (Henriques, 2019). Research on the 
Atlantic Slave Trade and its consequences has relied on written sources 
but biomolecular methods such as stable isotopes and genetics are 
providing new insights on individual histories (e.g., Schroeder et al., 
2015; Santana et al., 2016; Laffoon et al., 2018). In Portugal, the first 
genetic study of slave graves in a major trading post confirmed the West 
African ancestry of the captives in agreement with historical de-
scriptions (Martiniano et al., 2014). However, for the most part, little is 
known about individual histories or the specific geographic and ethno-
graphic origin of Africans in Portugal during this period since this is not 
always evident from the historical records. This study provides an 
example of how multidisciplinary analyses can help resolve historical 
questions, especially when dealing with poorly documented events such 
as those during the Atlantic Slave Trade. 

2. Archaeological material 

Archaeological shell middens can be found in coastal, lacustrine and 
river environments worldwide. These sites span the past 140,000 years 
and are highly variable in form, size, use and chronology. Their 
appearance results from local processing of shellfish foods, and many of 
these places have been settlement locations and/or funerary and ritual 
sites (Álvarez et al., 2011). 

Cabeço da Amoreira is one of many shell middens with Mesolithic 
burials on the banks of the Muge River in the Tagus estuary (Roche, 
1965). Located about 80 km north-east from Lisbon (Fig. 1), Amoreira is 

situated on an historical farmland owned by the Portuguese royal family 
in the sixteenth century and by noble families since the early seven-
teenth century (Casa Cadaval, 2020). Archaeological investigations 
started in 1884–1885 (Paula e Oliveira, 1888), but the human remains of 
29 individuals so far identified in the site were excavated some decades 
later, in the 1930 s, 1960 s, and early 2000 s (Roche, 1965; Cardoso and 
Rolão, 2000; Roksandic, 2006; Bicho et al., 2013; Peyroteo-Stjerna, 
2021). 

Our samples were collected in the scope of an ongoing Mesolithic 
project at Uppsala University (Peyroteo Stjerna, 2016, 2021), and 
respective permits were obtained from the Museum of Natural History 
and Science - University of Porto, where the 1930 s Amoreira archaeo-
logical collection is curated. We sampled the maxilla and the root of the 
left maxillary first premolar, and attributed mug019 as the identification 
number of our samples. Due to bone fragmentation status and the mixing 
of several skeletons from Amoreira within the same storage container, it 
was not possible to proceed with detailed osteological analyses. Frag-
mentation and mixing of the material also led to contradictions 
regarding the identification of the excavation number of the specimen 
(see Online Supplementary Material, S1). 

3. Methods 

3.1. Radiocarbon and stable isotope analyses of carbon, nitrogen, and 
oxygen 

Radiocarbon (14C), carbon (13C), and nitrogen (15N) stable isotope 
analyses of extracted bone collagen were conducted at the Tandem 
Laboratory, Uppsala University. Bone carbonate was cleaned of exoge-
nous carbonate following the method described by (Fernandes et al., 
2014a) and on this material carbon (13C) and oxygen (18O) stable 
isotope analyses were conducted at the Bloomsbury Environmental 
Isotope Facility (BEIF), University College London. See online supple-
mentary material (S2) for additional information on sample treatment 

Fig. 1. Location of Cabeço da Amoreira shell midden (indicated by the star), Muge, Tagus valley, Portugal.  
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and measurement methodology. 

3.2. Bayesian modelling of chronology, diet, and spatial mobility 

We employed the models ReSources, AverageR and LocateR, devel-
oped within the Pandora and IsoMemo initiatives (see https://isomem 
oapp.com/) to estimate dietary contributions from different foods, 
produce baseline maps for water δ18O and marine radiocarbon reservoir 
effects, and to generate probability maps on the likely place of origin of 
mug019 (Fernandes et al., 2014b; Wilkin et al., 2020; Cubas et al., 2020; 
Wang et al., 2021). We employed a Bayesian chronological model 
implemented within the software package OxCal v. 4.4 to estimate the 
lifetime of the investigated individual which included a dietary correc-
tion for a marine radiocarbon reservoir effect (Bronk Ramsey, 2009; 
Fernandes, 2016). Detailed descriptions of Bayesian modelling are given 
in online supplementary material (S2). 

3.3. Ancient DNA 

Genomic data was generated in dedicated ancient DNA (aDNA) fa-
cilities at the Human Evolution Laboratory, Uppsala University. Tooth 
root samples were used for aDNA analysis, since teeth, particularly the 
outermost cementum layer, are known for the relatively good preser-
vation of aDNA (Adler et al., 2011; Higgins et al., 2013). We used 
adapted versions of (Yang et al., 1998) and (Dabney et al., 2013) pro-
tocols to generate two DNA extracts which were then converted to 
double-stranded DNA libraries. Extract 1 was also used to build double- 
stranded libraries with USER enzyme to remove deaminations at the 
ends of post-mortem DNA fragments while extract 2 was used to build 
blunt-end libraries without USER enzyme. Libraries were amplified with 
a unique indexed primer (Meyer and Kircher, 2010). After quality con-
trol, libraries were pooled and sequenced on Illumina HiSeq X at the SNP 
& SEQ Technology Platform in Uppsala. 

After sequence demultiplexing, forward and reverse paired-end 
reads were trimmed and merged when an overlap of at least 11 bp 
was found. Merged reads were mapped against the human reference 
genome using bwa aln 0.7.13 (Li and Durbin, 2009). Fragments with 
identical start and end positions were considered PCR duplicates and 
collapsed into consensus sequences. We filtered out reads shorter than 
35 bp and more than 10% mismatches to the human reference genome. 
For each library, we merged bam files resulting from all resequencing 
rounds using samtools merge v1.5 (Li et al., 2009). 

Data authenticity was confirmed by deamination patterns and short 
fragment size (Sawyer et al., 2012) (Fig. S3.1). We used the method 
described by (Skoglund et al., 2013) for biological sex determination. 
Contamination was estimated based on contradicting signals in the 
mitochondria (Green et al., 2008) and in the X chromosome (Rasmussen 
et al., 2011) using ANGSD v.0.902 (Korneliussen et al., 2014). 

Mitochondrial haplogroup was assigned using HaploFind (Vianello 
et al., 2013). Y chromosome haplogroup was ascertained on informative 
SNP positions from Phylotree (version 9 Mar 2016) (van Oven et al., 
2014). 

Data from all libraries (USER treated and untreated) were merged to 
maximise genomic coverage to 0.8-fold. Analyses were restricted to SNP 
transversion sites. To compare the individual’s genetic makeup to that of 
current-day people, we intersected our data with the Human Origins 
panel of worldwide modern populations (Lazaridis et al., 2014). We 
conducted exploratory population genetic analyses: Principal Compo-
nent Analysis (PCA), unsupervised model-based genetic clustering 
(Alexander et al., 2009) and outgroup-f3 statistics (Patterson et al., 
2012). Finally, we investigated genes coding for traits previously rec-
ognised as relevant for African populations, such as resistance to malaria 
and African sleeping sickness, lactase persistence and skin pigmentation 
(Schlebusch et al., 2017). See online supplementary material for specific 
detail on aDNA data generation and population genomic analysis (S2-3). 

3.4. Archaeological and historical record 

Archaeological analysis was based on published field notes (Cardoso 
and Rolão, 2000) by the anthropologist and excavation director Mendes 
Corrêa providing background information on the stratigraphy and grave 
context. 

We consulted Parish Registers for death records of individuals of 
African ancestry in the Muge Parish, because in Portugal, from the 
Middle Ages up to mid-nineteenth centuries, the dead were typically 
buried in religious grounds (Queiroz and Rugg, 2008). Documentation is 
available from 1628 onward and is accessible online (Tombo.pt, Por-
tuguese parish records or genealogy, 2020). The Muge Parish Registers 
consist of the Church records of birth/baptisms, marriages, and death/ 
burials. Registers may provide the name of the individual, the name of 
the owner (in the case of enslaved individuals), burial place and date, 
and place of death. Often, enslaved individuals were baptized and 
buried according to Christian tradition but frequently in collective 
graves. Yet, it was not unusual to use waste pits outside the churchyard 
or even burn the bodies (de Saunders, 1982). Exceptions such as burial 
of slaves on road sides, in wastelands or olive groves have been docu-
mented, suggesting strategies for the rapid disposal of cadavers based on 
fear of spreading diseases (Fonseca, 2010). 

To identify potential places of origin of Africans arriving in Portugal 
through the slave trade, we used the online African Slave Trade database 
(Slave Voyages: The Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade Database, 2020). It 
comprises records of nearly 35,000 slaving voyages between 1514 and 
1866, listing the country of origin, the voyage itinerary, number of 
slaves transported and other details. Unfortunately, the data on Portu-
guese and Spanish slave trade is only reasonably complete after 1750. 

4. Results 

4.1. Chronology 

A large number of radiocarbon dates on bone, charcoal and shells 
have consistently dated Amoreira to the Late Mesolithic, ca. 6500–5000 
cal BCE (Cunha and Cardoso, 2001; Roksandic, 2006; Meiklejohn et al., 
2009; Bicho et al., 2013; Peyroteo-Stjerna, 2021). 

To estimate the chronology of the lifetime of the individual we 
modelled the bone collagen uncalibrated 14C age of 292 ± 32 years BP 
(Ua-58726) (See Online Supplementary Material, S2). The posterior 
density estimate for the chronological model places the lifetime of 
mug019 between cal CE 1529 and 1763 (95.4% credible interval) 
although a 93.7% credible interval is constrained between 1631 and 
1763 CE (Fig. 2). 

Fig. 2. Probability density function for the lifetime chronology of the analysed 
individual modelled using OxCal 4.4 (Bronk Ramsey, 2009). 
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4.2. Archaeological record 

The remains of mug019 were excavated ca. 40 cm from the top layer 
of the shell midden on October 1st, 1930. It was described by M. Corrêa 
as an adult male, laid on the lateral side with the lower limbs in flexion 
close to the upper body. The cranium was fragmented, and bones of the 
forearm were found near the cranium, suggesting that at least one of the 
upper limbs laid near the head at the time of burial. 

The excavators reported that these remains were better preserved 
than those of two other skeletons excavated that year, and that the in-
dividual’s height was greater than the average for the individuals 
excavated in the Muge shell middens, suggesting an outlier to the series. 
According to Corrêa’s description, the floor of the grave was sandy and 
sloping. Although sand is naturally available at the site, sandy grave 
floors were not observed in other burials excavated at the same depth, 
indicating possible preparation of the floor of the grave. As is the case 
with most burials in the Muge shell middens, the skeletal remains were 
not found in association with grave goods or other material culture. 

4.3. Genetic analysis 

The ratio of Y to X chromosome coverage revealed that mug019 was 
a male. His mitochondrial haplogroup, L3b1a, is widespread in Africa 
and is one of the most common L3 subclades in West and Central Africa 
(Soares et al., 2012), as well as one of the most common lineages in the 
Lake Chad Basin (Cerezo et al., 2021). His Y-chromosome lineage, 
E1b1a, is the most frequent in sub-Saharan Africa. It is commonly found 
in Nigeria, Congo, Cameroon, Gabon, (Berniell-Lee et al., 2009; Mon-
tano et al., 2011), Guinea-Bissau (Carvalho et al., 2011), and Bantu- 
speakers in Southern Africa (Naidoo et al., 2010). Hence, both unipa-
rental genetic markers point to an African ancestry. 

Principal Component Analysis shows that, from a panel of worldwide 
modern populations, this individual has higher genomic affinity with 
present-day West African populations and specifically with Bantu- 
speaking populations (Fig. 3A, Fig. S3.2). We formally tested which 
modern African populations are genetically closest to the studied indi-
vidual using outgroup-f3 statistics, obtaining higher scores for Man-
denka and Gambian, followed by other North and West African 
populations (Fig. 3B). 

Unsupervised model-based genetic clustering (using ADMIXTURE) 
based on individuals from African and European populations show well- 
known ancestry components (Schlebusch and Jakobsson, 2018). When 
assuming five clusters (K = 5), genetic components maximized in Eu-
ropeans, South, West, East and North African populations are 

differentiated. The genetic ancestry pattern of mug019 is similar to that 
found in individuals of the Mandenka and Gambian present-day West 
African populations (Fig. 4). In fact, his clustering patterns are consis-
tent with Mandenka and Gambian individuals throughout all choices of 
the number of ancestry components (Fig. S3.3). 

We investigated several genetic regions known to govern specific 
traits of interest. We identified the FY*B allele, which is often found in 
association with the Duffy null allele (McManus et al., 2017), indicating 
some level of resistance to malaria. Lactase persistence alleles were not 
found, suggesting the individual was lactose intolerant. Skin pigmen-
tation variation in human populations are complex traits influenced by 
several genes (Feng et al., 2021). We ascertained that mug019 exhibits 
gene variants affecting skin pigmentation that are found in higher fre-
quencies in African populations than in Europeans (or even absent in 
European populations) (e.g., MFSD12 rs10424065; DDB1 rs11230664; 
OCA2 rs1800404; SLC45A2 rs16891982; HERC2 rs6497271; see 
Table S3.2). However, these genes only account for a small fraction of 
the phenotypic variation (Crawford et al., 2017) which in addition to the 
limited sequencing coverage of mug019 hinders a more robust assess-
ment of this phenotype. 

4.4. Stable isotopes, diet, and place of origin 

The results of stable isotope measurements on bone collagen were 
− 7.3‰ and + 9.0‰ for δ13C and δ15N, respectively. Bayesian dietary 
estimates (Fig. 5) show that C4 plants were the main caloric source (60 
± 17%) followed by marine contributions (24 ± 16%). The results 
clearly show that the contributions from C3 plants (9 ± 7%) and C3 
terrestrial animal products (8 ± 7%) were comparatively minor. How-
ever, there is some overlap in estimates, particularly for 95% credible 
ranges, airing from model uncertainties and the overlap in food isotopic 
signals such as those for C4 plants and low trophic level marine foods (e. 
g., bivalve molluscs). 

Additional dietary information is given by δ13C measurements on 
bone bioapatite, although this is susceptible to diagenetic overprint 
(Fernandes et al., 2013). The result of the δ13C measurement on bone 
bioapatite (− 4.3‰) is clearly C4/marine and is in accordance with the 
bone collagen results (Lee-Thorp et al., 1989). 

Overall, the typical post-Medieval diet in Portugal and Spain 
throughout the Modern period was based on locally produced C3 foods 
(Curto et al., 2019; MacKinnon et al., 2019; Sarkic et al., 2019), thus 
suggesting a foreign origin of this individual, to a region where C4 crops 
were readily available. In West Africa, traditional plant food-producing 
systems have relied on three long-established crop zones (Harris, 1976): 

Fig. 3. A. Principal component analysis. Worldwide modern populations (circles coloured according to continent) and mug019 projected as a yellow, red outlined 
diamond. B. Geographic distribution of the genetic affinity of the studied individual with modern African populations, measured by outgroup-f3. The two highest f3 
scores are depicted with diamonds. 
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the sorghum-millet zone (C4 plants) which extends over the interior 
West Africa from the southern limits of the Sahara to the northern 
margins of the forest zone, the rice zone (C3 plants) in the humid forest 
zone west of the Bandama River in Ivory Coast, and the vegecultural 
zone (C3 plants) in the eastern forest zone. These results corroborate that 
mug019 lived in West Africa, directing the next steps of our analyses to 
this region. 

The dietary agreement between bone collagen and bioapatite δ13C 
measurements suggests that isotopic signals in bioapatite have been 
well-preserved and that bone bioapatite δ18O still reflects the δ18O value 
of ingested water at the place of origin. Bayesian spatial estimates based 
on the dietary analysis and DNA results indicate a non-Iberian place of 
origin, which can be further narrowed to West Africa. Our measurement 
of δ18Ocarbonate (− 3.0‰ VPDB) when converted into values of ingested 
water (δ18Owater = − 4.0‰ SMOW) and compared with the spatial dis-
tribution of δ18O for precipitation (Fig. 6, left) show that the highest 
probability densities for a place of origin are observed for the coastal 
areas of Senegal and Mauritania followed closely by Gambia (Fig. 6, 
right). A relatively high probability area is also observed for southeast of 
our study region. 

In summary, the bone collagen and carbonate isotopic data suggest 
that the studied individual resided in Africa for several years before 

arriving to Portugal, somewhere in the coastal areas of western Africa, in 
present-day Mauritania, Senegal and Gambia (Fig. 7). 

4.5. Historical record 

The Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade Database indicates West Africa, and 
in particular Guinea-Bissau and Gambia, as the principal region of slave 
purchase for slaves transported to Portugal between the sixteenth and 
eighteenth centuries. Other places of purchase include Cape Verde 
islands, Princes Island and São Tomé, as well as Bance Island (Sierra 
Leone), Gold Coast (Ghana), Senegambia and offshore Atlantic and 
Whydah (Benin) (Table S3.3). 

We identified seven males documented as slaves, former slaves, or of 
African ancestry in the Parish burial records (Table S3.4). Most entries 
report slave burials in the churchyard, in accordance with Catholic 
practices. However, other methods that have been elsewhere docu-
mented for the disposal of slaves, or former slaves, were not typically 
registered by the church. Two entries required a closer inspection since 
the place of burial or circumstances of death could describe the burial of 
mug019. First, an entry dating to May 5th, 1633, lists the burial of a 
slave which, unlike in most accounts, the burial location is not specified. 
Second, an account from Nov 1st, 1676, mentions the murder of a young 

Fig. 4. Genetic clustering analysis at K = 5, the red arrow marks mug019.  

Fig. 5. Dietary estimates. (A) Stable isotope values for the analysed individual and endpoints assuming full reliance on a food source. (B) Bayesian estimates of food 
source contribution. Boxes represent a 68% credible interval while whiskers represent a 95% credible interval. The horizontal lines represent the mean estimate 
whereas the dotted horizontal lines represent the median estimates. 

Fig. 6. Left panel shows the output of the model AverageR for the distribution of δ18Oprecip values within the West African region. Right panel shows the probability 
density for place of origin generated by the model LocateR. 
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man named João at Arneiro da Amoreira, which is precisely the area 
where the shell midden is located, and where mug019 was found. The 
victim is described as dun or brown (Portuguese: pardo), and that he was 
buried in the churchyard. His social status is not mentioned (Fig. S3.3). 

5. Discussion 

Our combined biomolecular results present strong evidence sup-
porting the discovery of the remains of a man of African ancestry buried 
sometime between the sixteenth and the eighteenth centuries in the shell 
midden of Cabeço da Amoreira, Muge, Portugal, who was originally 
from Senegambia. At this time, the slave trade was the primary force 
bringing Africans to Europe. We identify a strong genetic affinity with 
modern-day West African individuals. Even though historical records 
point to equatorial West Africa as the main place of slave purchase 
during this period (Lahon and Alves, 1999), our genome-wide analysis 
indicates lower affinity with populations from equatorial and sub- 
equatorial West Africa, such as present-day Nigerians or Angolans. 
Instead, his origin in Senegambia is in line with records of shipments of 
slaves arriving in Portugal during those centuries, departing from 
Guinea-Bissau and Gambia (Slave Voyages: The Trans-Atlantic Slave 
Trade Database, 2020). However, the trade centres may not always 
represent the locations where slaves were originally captured. 

Additionally, the genetics-geography association is limited by the dis-
tribution of reference populations available in the comparative data set, 
and also assumes that current population distribution patterns still 
resemble those of four centuries ago. 

Isotopic data are consistent with the genetic results. His diet was 
predominantly based on C4 plants and marine foods to some extent, 
consistent with traditional diets on the coastal semi-arid region of Africa 
where he probably lived for several years before arriving to Portugal. A 
person born in Portugal would not be expected to show such a dietary 
pattern, since C4 foods were not commonly consumed in Portugal at the 
time. On the other hand, C3 plants are also dominant in West Africa’s 
tropical, humid regions (such as at the vegecultural belt or the Rice 
Coast), which could have been his region of origin according to histor-
ical records. We further circumscribe his native region using oxygen 
stable isotopes data, which shows higher probabilities for a place of 
origin located in coastal regions, in agreement with the indication of 
consumption of marine foods. 

We could not unequivocally identify this individual in the Parish 
Registers documentation. This could be explained by the incomplete-
ness, lack of detail or even accuracy of the registers. While the docu-
mented brown or dun male was murdered in the same location as the 
investigated burial, the registers refer that the victim was buried in the 
churchyard. Furthermore, the described skin colour of the murdered 

Fig. 7. Estimated area of origin of mug019 in West Africa and place of burial in Portugal. Traditional plant food-producing systems in West Africa adapted from 
Harris 1976, Fig. 4. 
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man could have been used to describe an interracial individual, but our 
results show that mug019 had unadmixed African ancestry. 

For more than three centuries, Africans were brutally dislocated to 
Portugal from their homeland and families while forced to adopt a new 
religion, a new name, and a new language. In 1761, Portugal initiated 
the process of abolishing slavery with a decree determining that all new 
captives landing in Portugal should be liberated upon arrival (National 
Archive Torre do Tombo, 2020), yet the number of slaves remained high 
until complete abolishment in 1836–1869 (Henriques, 2019). Portu-
guese written records, illustrations and paintings from the sixteenth 
century onwards provide evidence of strategies developed by African 
communities to preserve their socio-cultural identity and values (Hen-
riques, 2019), as also documented in the Americas (Domingues da Silva 
and Misevich, 2018). Catholic festivities were celebrated with African 
music instruments, dance and traditional clothing, alongside the 
worship of ancestral spirits and deities. The reinvention of ancient 
practices in a new setting was particularly clear in urban neighbour-
hoods that provided the required concealment for the maintenance of 
African socio-cultural practices related to birth, marriage, and death 
(Henriques, 2019). The burial of this man in an 8000-years old site could 
be another example of the maintenance of African cultural beliefs and 
practices by African people translocated to Europe, even though this 
practice is not documented in the historical records. Despite its 
simplicity, the grave seems to have been arranged with a layer of sand, 
suggesting a level of preparation for a burial in a seemingly deviant 
place. It is noteworthy that up to present day, shell middens are actively 
used in western Africa. In Senegambia in particular, the usage of shell 
middens includes ancient and modern cemeteries (Hardy et al., 2016). 
Like many other archaeological sites, Amoreira was probably known by 
the local populations as an ancient burial ground, given the abundance 
of animal and human bones at the site. Other examples of non-Christian 
funerary practices have been identified in a cemetery of enslaved people 
in the Canary Islands, explained by a less strict control by the church and 
Spanish crown than in the mainland (Santana et al., 2016). This is not 
the case in Amoreira, which is relatively close to Lisbon and is owned by 
the nobility since at least the sixteenth century. However, the burial of 
this individual in a Portuguese shell midden could indicate the recog-
nition of the site as a meaningful place by the African community of 
Amoreira, possibly according to West African socio-cultural traditions. 
Future investigations may clarify if this was an isolated event or part of a 
broader movement. 

6. Conclusion 

The identification and further investigation of a surprisingly recent 
burial event in a well-known Mesolithic shell midden was only possible 
with the application of a multidisciplinary approach integrating 
archaeology, history, and biomolecular methods. Despite the incom-
pleteness of the human remains and the historical records, the inter-
section of several lines of investigation enabled the reconstruction of 
specific aspects of the life and death of a first-generation African indi-
vidual in Portugal during the Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade period, which 
would not otherwise have been possible to scrutinise from the skeletal 
material in the archaeological context. Furthermore, the different lines 
of investigation converged to the same conclusion, conferring robust-
ness and reproducibility to the results. 

Overall, this study demonstrates the power of biomolecular archae-
ology to retrieve information from highly fragmentary evidence, but 
more importantly, it shows the value of multidisciplinary research to 
investigate individual African life-histories in Early Modern Europe 
which have been obscured in large-scale studies. 
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